Overestimation of the lipoprotein fractional catabolic rate (FCR) measured in short duration experiments.
The aim of the study was to compare two methods classically used in rats to determine the fractional catabolic rate (FCR) of labeled high or low density lipoproteins: constant infusion and single pulse. The FC of [14C]-sucrose HDL (High density lipoprotein) was studied. For the short term experiment (8 hours), both methods gave similar FCR determined 8 hours after HDL constant infusion (9.4%.h-1 +/- 0.6) or single pulse (8.5%.h-1 +/- 0.4), values significantly higher than those measured 24 hr after the single pulse (6.2%.h-1 +/- 0.3). The identification and simulation of the model representing HDL movements between an intravascular and extravascular pool, after single pulse and constant infusion methods, demonstrated that FCR of lipoproteins cannot be precisely measured with techniques involving excessively short observation periods.